Current Library Services

We are now open for limited in person services.

**Current Hours**
- Monday: 9 AM - 3 PM
- Tuesday: 1 PM - 7 PM
- Wednesday: 9 AM - 12 PM
- Thursday: 12 PM - 3 PM
- Friday: 9 AM - 2 PM

**The Book Drops are Open!**
The book drops are now open. Please note that once your materials are left in the drop box they will be put into quarantine, they will not appear as checked in immediately.

Fine free summer is still in progress!
This will be in place through September 8th.

**How do I borrow materials?**
You may now browse in the library. We are operating at a limited capacity and ask that you are mindful of the amount of time you spend browsing. A mask is required to cover both your mouth and nose the entire time you are in the library. We ask that you do not visit the library in person if you are unable to wear a mask, if you are showing any symptoms, someone in your household is showing symptoms, or you have come into contact with anyone that has been diagnosed with COVID-19 at any point in the last two weeks. If you require or want alternative services we are happy to accommodate, please call the library for more information. Our Library-to-Go services continue as well.

**Here is how to order a pick-up:**
1) Place your order online or by phone, and our staff will prepare your order.
2) Once you receive notification that your items are in, call the library and ask to arrange an appointment.
3) Staff will check out your materials, bag them and label your order with your initials and the last 4 digits of your library card.

Simply come in, match the library card number, grab your items and go!
*Please remember to wear your mask and bring your library card for verification.*

We continue to properly clean and encourage social distancing while limiting available areas to study, as well as limiting available computers throughout the day. Patrons are welcome to use computers for a maximum of one hour, with one renewal per day as long as a computer is available with no one waiting. Appointments are encouraged.

Patrons are welcome to use the copier or fax for the normal rates.